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on the route indicated . in
their plan, but they take a'
detour over the border, drop
the drugs to confederates on
the ground or land briefly on'
the desert to get. rid .of the
contraband before landing at
an airport where they might
be subject to a search. 	 . ,

Asked bow the smuggling
could be halted, Mr. Quick,
the Custorils agent here, said

"People . hear terms like
•radar, jet and computer, and,
think you can solve any
problem, But this is a very
complicated problem. That's'
a long border, and it's easy,
to get lost in it, and when
you take it up to. 18,000,:
feet, that's a loto f air space
to 'watch..	 .	 , .. • ,.	 , ....,L.1%
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•. "Pilots are a dime a dozen business. 	 surveillance of Surface ship-

Lieut. Dennis Dierxing oi ments on the East Coast,these days, and they're will- the Arizona State Depart- 	 "A small . plane • it . perfect.-	 log 46 do inything to fly rnent of Public Safety, who for , bringing in 'heroin," an
'Including, smuggling."	 . ! heads the narcotics detail in agent said "becauie it doesn't

: •`TheyAt •developing their the southern part of the state, take much to make a sthall
Oil' air force, and it's get!	. •	 forhine." Ten ounces . of

we !mow of approximate-. heroin purchased in Mexico bigger and bigger," said, ly 10 different organized op- for $3,500 can be sold inun official of the Justice . be cretins in Tucson alone, Los Angeles for $140,000.
partment's Bureau of Nat.. each involving six to eight Another recent trend that

,cotics 'and Dangerous Drugs,' people, that are flying in worries the authorities it the
which is • jOintly responsible loads' weekly." 	 '	 ' recent diversification of •• a

Customs Bureau for Customs agents recently gratin of "one-way" smug-, with.the
arrested the City Attorney of glers called "contrabandis-policing the smuggling. 	 Winslow, Ariz., a town of tas."

• ' 'Most of the drug-runners 8,000,' and accused him of Operating from sMalt
use light single and twin- helping 'to direct a large ports along 'the American

.• aerial smuggling operation. side of the border, contraban-
He is under indictment, for distas fly United States, met-"
possession of marijuana. 	 ,chandise such as refrigera-
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. FlyingDrug-RtinnersReapBigProfits



• • Pay for Information•

."The best thing that peo.
pie can do is tell us when
they see suspicious planes

• landing -under unusual
•cumstruices. And we try to:

• get 'information from people',
In Mexico about a buy or at

• flight that's coming. We payl
money—$50,000 last year—
for good :information." 	 .

Efforts to police the smug-
include risky, aerial

;chases al low level and gun-
'fights. in the desert; But ..	 .
•,-sometimes  the agents have
I-Something to smile about:
Currently, they're 'getting

!fsome laughs over a man in"
his early ' thirties who has
/utd . a run of bad. luck.' An

? agent said:	 • '
"He's either a bad pilot, or

'he's too greedy. He works
.for, an organization up north'
and Sttiffs.the plane with too

..1rnich marijuana or •forgets
to take enough .gas. He's
:.cracked up at least four.
i'planes' and,. nwbe six.
:.crashed . a few weeks ago,.
and we just missed him. But

'we think he'll do it again,
and we're waiting." .


